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Foreword
Polymer engineering is a key enabling technology producing remarkable materials and plastics 
which facilitate our way of life and propel human progress.  Although plastics have received a 
lot of bad press recently they are and will continue to be an essential part of our daily lives. With 
this is mind it is imperative that research activities focusing on developing polymer solutions 
that are sustainable and respond to societal needs in an environmentally conscientious and 
responsible manner are developed. AIT is renowned for its track record in the field of polymer 
engineering. It is our aim to continue to grow our international influence through the delivery 
of next generation research solutions to socioeconomic challenges. Our scaled expansion 
and development of new state of the art facilities is imperative to ensure our growth, to meet 
unabated demand, avail of new opportunities and to show case our world class research to 
citizens, clients, industry and policy makers.  

The Materials Research Institute Strategic plan was developed in consultation with research and 
lecturing staff aligned to polymer and materials research activities. Their input has shaped the 
Strategic plan and it is their efforts which will deliver its ambition and the growth of polymeric 
materials research in AIT.  generously of their time and sharing their vision for the future of our 
award-winning institute. 
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Introduction
AIT has a stated strategic plan to become a ‘Technical University for the Region’. The move towards 
this goal is underway with a planned merger with Limerick Institute of Technology to form one 
of Irelands first Technological Universities. Aligned to this goal, AITs Strategic plan 2019-2023 has 
identified Research and Innovation as a priority area.

a. Established in 2007, the Materials Research Institute is one of the key research providers within 
the AIT framework. In 2015, a full time Research Director was appointed and since then there has 
been steady growth in the number of full-time research staff and the research outputs of the team. 
This cohort of staff provides a large proportion of the publications, supervises a large proportion of 
post graduate researchers who graduate annually and generate research funding by delivering HEA 
compact metrics in terms of provision of Innovation vouchers, collaborative projects and industry 
engagement. This strategy is designed to address HEA compact (Objective 3 – HLT 6) ‘Develop a 
strategy to increase the number of high value projects between enterprise and Athlone Institute of 
Technology’s QS ranking criteria and strategic plan priorities to ‘Increase national and International 
research collaborations that embrace mobility, build capacity to deliver relevant solutions to our 
industry partners through increased, focused collaborations with state-funded research centres.

Research is critical for the delivery of metrics for the new TU. These metrics also contribute to the 
HEA compact, RGAM funding and international ranking, and MRI research staff are essential in 
the delivery of these targets. For the continued growth of the MRI and Research in the wider AIT 
research community there are a number of strategies that should be implemented, which include:
• Structure
• Research Staffing
• Career Development pathways
• Investment in research staff
• Lecturing staff engagement in research
• Infrastructure
• Training
• Enhancing our national and international profile

This document discusses these challenges with reference to how the implementation of these 
strategies will position AIT as a top polymer science and engineering research provider in Europe 
which delivers nationally impactful research at a regional level.

Mission
The mission of the Material Research Institute is to enhance, expand and develop its international 
impact in the field of polymer science and engineering and in turn support AIT’s evolution into a 
Technological University. The MRI is an international research hub, synonymous with the delivery of 
disruptive and deployable technology solutions to socioeconomic challenges related to the polymer 
science and engineering field. The MRI is one of the top performing research institutes nationally 
and our priority is to progress our position as a key regional catalyst for the generation of new high- 
tech business, jobs and growth opportunities for the Irish socio-economic landscape and beyond.
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Vision

Our vision is to continually evolve our research activities and to grow as an international centre of 
choice for researchers in the field of polymer science and engineering. We will continue to expand 
our knowledge, resources and infrastructure to become a premier polymer science and engineering 
research institute, generating socio-economic impact through excellence in Research. We foster a 
culture of innovation, to drive spin out company creation and attract new companies into our region 
to provide technology led jobs to our graduates and wider community. We will be a primary source 
of frontier research solutions and highly-skilled polymer scientists and engineers, who will become 
the next generation of entrepreneurs and innovators.

Purpose

Our purpose is to carry out world class research in polymer engineering and science to deliver high 
impact research innovations and close to market solutions to meet socioeconomic challenges of 
global importance. These technologies will be transferred to industry through our graduates, our 
connected stakeholder networks and other knowledge/intellectual property transfer mechanisms, 
for the betterment of society.

Structure

The MRI is a category I research institute in AIT. It is the parent Institute for the Applied Polymer 
Technologies Category II centre and the Smart Polymers Category III research group, with research 
activities spanning all TRL levels.
Our research is industry informed and internationally peer reviewed. This is achieved through a 
combination of our industry steering committee and an international advisory committee. We 
maintain international influence through our engagement with a variety of networks including 
the Regional University Network (www.Run-eu.eu), The European Composites, Plastics and 
Polymer Processing Platform (www.ECP4.eu), BioICEP (www.BioICEP.eu), and the Irish Bioeconomy 
Foundation (https://bioeconomyfoundation.com/). The national importance of our research is 
evident in our involvement in a number of nationally funded research centres, including the Science 
Foundation Ireland Centres for:

• Advanced Materials and Bioengineering Research (AMBER)
• Medical Devices (Cúram)
• Smart Manufacturing (Confirm)

Our aim is to continue to grow our involvement in nationally funded centres. A census of our 
research activities was completed and while it did not encompass all research activities, it did 
identify three key research areas as outlined in figure 1. Aligned to these, it is our ambition to 
develop new Category III research groups with the ambition to grow this research into Category II 
research centres. The identified areas and the aligned national priority areas are:

• Circular economy of plastics : Plastics recycling, Ecological depolymerisation of plastics; 
Sustainable polymers (manufacturing and novel materials)

• Materials for healthier living (medical devices and therapeutics)
• Advanced/Smart Manufacturing and materials.
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Figure 1: A census of ongoing research activities identified three research areas where the MRI have 
critical mass and potential to develop new Category II and III research centres.

Our research activities are also aligned to Horizon Europe Pillars I (Excellent Science) and II (Global 
Challenges) as outlined in figure 2. Specifically, our research activities are aligned to:

• Health
• Digital Industry and space
• Food, bioeconomy, natural resources, agriculture and the environment.

We will utilise our existing research EU networks to ensure we participate major multiparter projects 
in these fields annually.

Figure 2:  Horizon Europe research pillars
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Actions:
1.  A minimum of two Category III Research Groups will be established during the lifetime of this 
strategic plan. Q4 2025.

2.  We will increase our involvement in national centres by joining two additional centres during the 
lifetime of this plan. Q4 2025.

3.  We will increase the number of principal investigators and funded investigators in these centres 
by 50% during the lifetime of this plan. Q4 2025.

Research Staffing

Full time research staff are key providers of research outputs in AIT and will continue to be so 
when AIT evolves into a TU. MRI staff are key providers of supervision to PhD students, research 
publications and externally funded grant applications. The National Strategy for Higher Education 
was published in January 2011. One of its key recommendations involved the merging of two 
or more Institutes of Technology as an initial step in the re-designation of the merged entity as 
a Technological University. Athlone IT is in the process of developing an application (along with 
Limerick IT) to become a Technological University during 2021. Certain criteria must be met in 
order to qualify for re-designation. One of the most significant of these criteria is the requirement 
to increase research masters and doctoral student numbers from a minimum of 4% of the enrolled 
NFQ level 8 students on application for re-designation, to at least 7% within 10 years of re-
designation. In order to achieve this metric, AIT must grow its graduate numbers in all areas over the 
coming years to provide a cohort of graduate students with eligibility to enrol in research masters 
and PhD degree programmes. With approximately one third of all AIT postgraduate students (Fig 3) 
supervised by MRI research staff, it is essential that these supervisors are supported to enable them 
time to supervise students while not negatively impacting their other critical research and industry 
engagement activities or the quality of the postgraduate research supervision. 

To enable the MRI to meet its potential it is essential that both the number of full time research staff 
and number of lecturing staff engaged in research grows and existing staff are afforded time to 
develop their career development plans within the scope of the overall strategic plan.

The MRI has a number of critical personnel/positions. While the MRI has initiated a policy of ensuring 
these critical positions are supported through the provision of additional resources and a pipeline of 
staff are positioned to replace critical staff members if needed. However, this critical challenge needs 
to be further addressed through the implementation of additional measures including:

• Career development planning
• Investment in research staff
• Academic lecturing staff engagement in research and postgraduate supervision
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Talent identification and retention is critical for the sustainable growth of research in AIT. With the 
impending transition to Technological University status and the prescribed growth in postgraduate 
enrolment and graduation, this is an increasing challenge, which must be addressed in a planned 
manner. It remains the case that internal funding mechanisms are the most widely used funding 
route for postgraduate students. However, much of this funding going forward will be based on 
metrics delivered by the MRI and as such the pipeline of relevant postgraduate students needs to be 
protected. As such the recently approved APT PhD fellowship, given to the top performing third year 
undergraduate mechanical and polymer engineering student will support this work going forward.
Similarly, the early notification of new Presidents Doctoral Scholarships (PDS) annually will also help 
address this challenge.

To supplement this MRI researchers have identified a number of key research areas aligned to new 
equipment installations funded through competitive Enterprise Ireland Capital funding calls. These 
projects have been supported by the PDS and their approval will to ensure that AIT has a pipeline of 
student/potential future employees trained on equipment relevant to our industry offerings.

Actions:
1.  Implement the APT PhD fellowship annually. Ongoing Align PDS to key research equipment.  
     Ongoing.

2.  Align PDS to key research equipment. Ongoing.

Career development  pathways

A clear career development plan needs to be established which includes identification of distinct 
titles linked to functions which are aligned to known salary scales. Titles define status, describe job 
role and aid engagement with external bodies including funding bodies.
A Draft Research Career development pathway has been developed which outlines promotion 
routes and duties of researchers at each level. Researcher progression up the SFI salary scale is a 
clearly defined, transparent process. KPI targets to achieve a promotion up the scale is defined and 
understood. Once KPI Targets are met by the Research staff, they become eligible for promotion. The 
promotion process is then initiated. The SFI salary scales were developed for the IUA sector where it 
can be expected that top preforming researchers can reasonably expect to be promoted to Assistant 
Professors or Full Professors. This is currently not possible in the THEA sector. It is important that 
similar mechanisms are implemented in the new TU retain top performing researchers within the 
THEA sector.

There is no clear pathway for researchers to enter teaching roles and for academic lecturing staff 
to engage full time in research. This does not align with strategic goals of the planned TU, where 
research and research informed teaching are outlined as activities of upmost importance. AIT
 
researchers are often overlooked for teaching posts despite already being employees of AIT and in 
many cases already lecturing on a part time basis.

Researchers in the Technological Higher Education Association (THEA) are disadvantaged as they 
are not entitled to enrol in the state pension scheme. This is a clear disincentive of working in the 
sector compared to the university sector where researcher are entitled to enrol in their organisations 
pension scheme.

Action:
1.  The Research Career Development Pathway will be approved by EMT and implemented 
     by Q2 2021. 

2.  Progress to be made on alignment of research and teaching roles. Q4 2021.

3.  Feedback on the importance of pensions to researchers to be established and AIT management 
     to continue to lobby for researcher pensions as a matter of urgency at a national level. 
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Investment in research staff

1. Increase number of Research Staff by 10 by end 2021

Type of staff required to meet current demand and to aid in the growth of the MRI:-
• Minimum two dedicated technical supports: to support machine set up and operation for PDS students 

and to ensure smooth running of research facilities.
• Eight post-doctoral (PD) researchers coming from SFI levels 2a to 4. These will aid project delivery, increase 

Impact, new project development, create new research groups aligned to our strategy, drive external 
collaboration and research clustering.

• Each PD to be part of a Research Group aligned to a PI within the MRI. Part of PD role is to be a member 
of the supervision team of a PhD student. PD role to be recognised on journal publications and as Co-
Supervisors. Supervision experience will speed career growth and hasten the time to which PDs become PI 
and Main Supervisors on PhD projects; hence growing MRI. The presence of a PD on each PhD project will 
aid PIs to oversee multiple projects.

Action:
1.  A submission to be made to EMT at AIT, proposing AIT underwrites hiring costs of dedicated technical 
support to postgraduate research and machine set-ups as well as post-doctoral researchers to support 
supervision of existing postgraduate researchers. Staff numbers are linked directly to funding, therefore to 
increase MRI staff there needs to be an increase in funding. The new staff costs (based on midpoint scale cost) 
is ca €500,000 pa. PDs to support MRI PIs to identify potential new projects which can enable them to be self- 
financing in the medium term and increase AITs research income which should increase our proportion of 
RFAM top slice funding.

2.  To attract staff to the MRI the initial funding should be for projects of at least 24 months duration (where 
possible). The sources of this funding are programmes such as EI Innovation Partnerships, EI Commercialisation 
Funds, SFI Centre Funding and EU Horizon Europe. Q4 2021. 

Lecturing staff engagement in Research

2.   Increased supervision capacity – increase student numbers

There is a low number of lecturing staff availing of time release aligned to the MRI. A number of incentives were 
highlighted to encourage better engagement, including:
• Greater communication / recognition of the benefits of research to teaching, this is a well-known benefit, 

however IOTs tend to have proportionally small numbers of staff involved in research.
• One major obstacle for lecturing staff accessing equipment, training, facilities etc is
• that there is no one person per se that deals with everything, there are also no dedicated research 

technicians available. This makes the research experience frustrating for early stage researchers.
• A mentoring programme for new researchers / lecturers
• Greater interaction between MRI and the Faculty of Engineering to promote opportunities for research 

active staff.
• Better communication to undergraduates on the career paths available through
• research, e.g. guest lectures, this is done on an ad hoc basis presently, however it should be more 

established. There is also very limited awareness of MRI amongst undergraduates.
• Access / communication of budgets, it is very difficult to organise research if you
• have only a limited budget, establishment of priorities becomes more difficult, which is a barrier for 

lecturing staff becoming involved in research supervision.
• Greater engagement with overseas Higher education institutes to bring in more
• international students.
• Review of time release hours to encourage further uptake.
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Actions:
1. Faculty research staff to prepare a proposal to incentivise time release uptake including: Mentoring
programme, time release hours/outputs/expectations, a discretionary fund based on research outputs for
additional materials/conference attendance etc. Q2 2021.

2. Highlight opportunities of faculty who have done research -> Research and work output – Posting
of project achievements via social media, including important partners and industrial cooperation.
Representation in conferences. Q2 2021.

3. Research spot lights to promote research -> prizes as the best conference poster presentation, recognition
for quality and number of publications, recognition for exceptional educational activities - Ongoing.

Infrastructure

AIT have supported the activities of the MRI by enabling it to expand and reinvest industry income into 
facilities and equipment. However, a step change in investment in infrastructure is required as the current 
building is substandard. In the past two years the MRI have been successful in getting funding/donations 
of equipment of ca €2.9 million. However, this equipment is stored in a building which lacks electricity 
infrastructure to enable us to run all equipment and where leaks occur onto some of the equipment. There 
is another equipment call from Enterprise Ireland which may necessitate the hiring of addition space 
external to AIT to house additional equipment. Plans are under development for a submission to the HEA 
for the expansion and modernisation of the APT research space and a Feasibility study is underway for the 
development of the MTC site to house research which is linked to the Midlands Action Plan for Jobs. The 
former is of critical importance to AIT to ensure our world class research is showcased accordingly and the we 
have the space for our current and future research needs.

MRI staff have already negotiated equipment loans from a number of companies with a view to developing 
a ‘National Centre of Excellence in Polymer Processing’. However the availability of a showcase building 
is limiting the potential impact of these endeavours. Nevertheless, MRI researchers have negotiated the 
donation of equipment valued at €730K in the past two years, including:

• The donation of an Arburg allrounder A600 – 170 L1
• The donation of an IntElect 130/520-450 inject moulding machine by Sumitomo UK in 2020. This was 

to replace a similar machine donated with a similar value in 2019
• Dynsico LCR 7000 capillary rheometer donated in 2020
• The donation of an injection moulding tool in 2019 by Kebo AG
• Material Handling and blending equipment donated by TSM Ltd in 2019
• A Haitian Zhafir ZE 1200 electric injection moulding machine donated by DG Systems ltd

Further companies have expressed an interest in partnering with AIT to house additional equipment, however 
building space allocated to AIT’s polymer processing equipment is currently at full capacity.

The APT expansion and modernisation project as a stepping stone to the MTC will enable AIT to
• Brand APT renovation as a flagship for polymer innovation and excellence in Ireland and beyond. Via

marketing logo/image, showcase promotion and defined message to become readily recognisable and
the go to resource for plastic value chain stakeholders and delivering outputs to meet their demands (MRI
research teams and AIT Marketing Department)

• Developing strategic partnerships with world leading industries and increase the profile of projects (MRI
research teams)

• Become a leader in strategic and targeted frontier areas, specifically in the medical industry and
sustainability across all polymer sectors as requested by clients.

• Reinforce and expand current stakeholder connections, to secure next generation projects, professional
doctoral engagements and endowed chairs.

•
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Staff and student desk space is oversubscribed in the research hub. With the increase in required student 
numbers, all of whom need supervision necessitates an investment in renovation of the research hub 
and a redesign of how desk space is laid out is required.

Action:
MRI management to work with estates for the delivery of new research facilities. Q4 2021.

Training

As a teaching organisation it is imperative that we continue to train our PG researchers on the use of 
state of the art equipment. However, researchers also need to take responsibility for these tasks and the 
onus will be put on each researcher to maintain their own training logs. Proposed Research Technicians 
would help manage and support these activities.

Action:
A list of equipment available for researchers will be developed. Trainers will be nominated on each item 
who will prepare SOPs and train PG users. A pipeline of new trainers will be kept under review to ensure 
no loss of continuity as PGs graduate from AIT. Q4 2020

Enhancing our national and international profile

The MRI’s national and international profile is on an upward trajectory through our involvement in key 
networks (ECPS, RUN, IBF), National funding centres (Amber, Cúram, Confirm) and international funding 
bodies (H2020, Interreg, ESA). Once we transition to a TU, international ranking will be increasingly 
important. Key to this is a continue consistent outgoing message. To enable this priority issues need to 
be addressed:
Website updates: currently the MRI, APT and CISD have separate websites. Staff do not have the 
bandwidth or skills to maintain these sites. Externally funded projects should have their own dedicated 
webpages.
 
Research communications needs to focus on the societal impact of our research. Research should be 
disseminated on a variety of challenges including Linkedin, twitter, paper, radio, tv, YouTube.
Organise webinars and conferences as appropriate. 

Action:
Consolidate websites into the main AIT website and have it centrally managed. Q4 2021 Flyers should 
be prepared focusing on our industry offerings and flagship projects. Q1 2021 MRI staff to organise two 
conferences/on line webinars. Q4 2025
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Strengths

• Leading polymer research org in country Leading 
research in polymer AM in the country Large industry 
base/ strong industry interactions.

• Service a wide range of companies (SMEs to MNCs).
• Unparallel reputation in the polymer engineering 

space.
• Fifty years experience in Polymer engineering 
• Unrivalled polymer processing
• High proportion of returning customers Excellence in 

design, testing and processing Wide range of polymer 
processing, testing and AM equipment and growing 
capabilities Innovative research in moulding.

• Excellent team of Versatile researchers with excellent 
problem solving abilities.

• Broad range of graduates (apprenticeships to
• PhD’s) D.eng good addition.
• Highly qualified undergraduate student pipeline 

Highly qualified post graduates.
• Diverse range of specialities mainly in polymer 

field meeting key needs (hot topics) Multicultural 
environment.

• Good ability to identify needs and add to capabilities.
• Strong links to SRI and BRI.
• Excellent relationship with Enterprise Ireland 
• English speaking organisation

Weakness

• Broken pipeline undergrad to PG, PG to PD Lack of depth, 
PIs, technical staff

• Staff shortages
• Staff working in Silos
• Poor communication between Engineering faculty 

researchers and MRI researcher
• No TTO
• Dedicated grant writing skills
• Bottle necking for accessing equipment
• Some equipment highly reliant on 1-2 people. Back filling 

leading to staff shortages Maintenance schedule
• Need to build profile internal and external Supports can 

cause delays
• No new hire info pack Focus
• Lack of admin support/administrative burden Over 

reliance on small projects (sustainability) Retaining staff, 
renumeration package does not complete with industry or 
university sector

• e.g. no pensions, no Christmas bonus No research career 
pathway

• Different terms and conditions for researchers compared 
to lecturing staff

• PhD supervision capacity
• Lack of equipment for producing packaging Management 

training/skills
• Lack of ownership of individual projects No depreciation 

plan
• Proper training plan/external training for specialised 

equipment
• Risk of standing still
• Over reliance on a few people. need to build in redundancy
• Space (labs and office)
• Future planning for remote working… Heavily reliant on 

word of mouth marketing No Relationship management 
system

Opportunities

• Capitalisation on existing customers Expand internal 
and external collaborations Attractive collaborator on 
polymer based H2020 applications

• Alumni network
• Develop niche research programmes
• TU will increase research initiatives and better 

structures, increased profile make us more attractive 
to researchers and funding bodies

Threats

• People
• Loss of key people, poaching by industry
• Reduced research funding
• Unable to compete with industry for new graduates
• Funding
• SFI centres controlling a lot of competitive funding

MRI SWOT Analysis
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Opportunities (Contd)

• Build on recent success in EU funding: research    
aligned to green deal

• Reshoring: bringing manufacturing back to 
Ireland

• Brexit: companies moving to Ireland 
Recognised for multidisciplinary research 
internationally can this be built on.

• Increasing number of PhD’s towards TU
• EI equipment calls increasing Increased 

involvement in SFI centres
• Ability to identify future frontier industry needs 

Ability to expand these expertise to become 
leaders in selected fields.

• Better more diverse funding opportunities 
Ability to build on industry links to gain access 
to equipment and build closer links to industry. 
Covid-19 has focused industry on research, plastics 
if KET

• Rising need for community involvement
• Link research to community: educating public, 

public engagement
• Expected technology centre call Attract 

high profile researchers/people Increasing 
PI #’s.

• Taking on larger scale projects
• Incentivise research in lecturing staff (time 

release, publication related seed funding for 
travel/equipment)

• Increased discretionary funding for staff 
Growth in Top Slice funding and grow our 
proportion

• Opportunities to grow new areas if resources are 
available to support (PD’s)

• Sustainable Energy/LCA/robotics are growth 
areas. Teach in these areas but no research 
Expand capabilities aligned to future needs 
Automate some processes.

• Increase our global network
• IPV6 Wifi unique in Ireland and links to areas like 

smart manufacturing

Threats  (Contd)

• Over dependent on EI funding, very conserva-
tive

• New EU funding target at large experienced coor-
dinating organisations

Supports
• Administrative burdens/ lacking supports
• High teaching loads
• Time release time taken up supervising students
• Company priorities change due to global 

changes (covid)
• Restricted movements etc. due to covid. 

Difficulty getting int. staff in
• No conferences so no network building
• Mid management (PDs) missing to coordinate 

between management and students.
• Brexit, Covid, recession potential, reduced 

funding (intertrade)
• TU don’t know the effect, may not be

smooth transition
• PG funding predominately internal funding
• Perks for researchers (pensions, career paths, etc).
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